Learn About UNH Graduate Programs In Public Health Nov. 1

Beth Potier
DURHAM, N.H. -- The University of New Hampshire’s Master of Public Health program will offer an information session Wednesday, Nov. 1 (5:30 – 7 p.m.) at UNH Manchester (286 Commercial St., Room 7).

Master of Public Health program director Rosemary Caron will detail the three options for graduate work in public health at UNH: the two-year Master of Public Health, the new one-year Certificate of Public Health, and the Certificate of Health Policy and the Law, offered with Franklin Pierce Law School. The Certificate of Public Health has just added a spring enrollment option with a deadline of Dec. 1. This spring enrollment option works best for professionals with some background in public health who would be able to start the program mid-course.

Also at the information session, Caron and Holly Tutko, Certificate program manager, will review admission requirements, curriculum design, and estimated costs.

To R.S.V.P. to the information session, contact Chris Hamman at chris.hamman@unh.edu or 603-862-2733. For directions and parking information at UNH Manchester, go to http://www.unhmgrad.unh.edu/286.html.

For more information about UNH’s graduate programs in public health, go to http://www.shhs.unh.edu/hmp/programshmp.html.